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Today in luxury:

Luxury stocks resume slide as "third phase of slowdown" starts

Shares of Moncler SpA, Tod's SpA and other European luxury stocks dropped as Societe Generale SA analysts
flagged a succession of "negative signals" from high-spending consumers in that region, the Middle East, China and
Japan that could trigger sales and profit downgrades, reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Giorgio Armani brand goes coed with fall 2019 collections

The Giorgio Armani brand will skip the men's runway in January and will instead hold its first coed runway show
during women's Milan Fashion Week in February, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

France's "yellow vests" clash with police in Paris

Anti-government protesters faced off with French riot police in Paris on Dec. 8, hurling projectiles, torching cars and
vandalizing shops and restaurants in a fourth weekend of unrest that has shaken President Emmanuel Macron's
authority, says Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Art Basel Miami Beach: Cracks in the glittering facade

"It's  better to look good than to feel good" seemed to be the internal mantra throughout much of the week's Art Basel
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Miami Beach fair, which ended Dec. 9. In its 17th annual edition, the fair and a dizzying number of concurrent
celebrity-studded events took over the entire greater Miami area, per The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York Times
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